Sagebrush Insurgency connections
Connecting the dots within a vast right-wing network of militia members, state and local politicians, and others.

**Agenda 21 conspiracy theorists believe that a non-binding U.N. resolution promoting sustainable development is a secret plan to create a one-world government.**

**Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association members believe sheriffs hold greater law enforcement authority than their federal counterparts.**

**ORGANIZATIONS AND MOVEMENTS**
- **Land Transfer Movement** adherents believe that federal public lands should be transferred to the states.
- **Oath Keepers**: A militia composed of veterans and paramilitary who vow not to abide by laws or federal regulations they deem unconstitutional.
- **Pacific Patriots Network**: A coalition of Pacific Northwest militias that includes the Three Percenters, Oath Keepers and other smaller groups.

**Three Percent**: An antigovernment group organized around the dubious claim that 3 percent of Americans were combatants in the Revolutionary War.

**PEOPLE**
- Brenda Barton
  - State representative, AZ
- Ammon Bundy
  - Businessman, AZ
- Cliven Bundy
  - Rancher, NV
- Ryan Bundy
  - Melon farmer, NV
- Jim Chmelik
  - County commissioner, ID
- Jennifer Fielder
  - State representative, MT
- Robert "LaVoy" Finicum
  - Rancher, foster parent, AZ
- Michele Fiore
  - Assemblywoman, NV
- Gil Gilbertson
  - Former sheriff, OR
- Ken ivory
  - State representative, UT
- Kent Lambert
  - State representative, CO
- Phil Lyman
  - County commissioner, UT
- Richard Mack
  - CSPOA founder, AZ
- Ryan Payne
  - Electrician, MT
- Stewart Rhodes
  - Oath Keepers founder, NV
- Joseph Rice
  - Aviation consultant, OR
- Heather Scott
  - State representative, ID
- Matt Shea
  - State representative, WA
- Bob Thorpe
  - State representative, AZ
- Carl Wilson
  - State representative, OR
- CSPQA Conference
  - Las Vegas, NV
  - September 2012
- Bundy Ranch Standoff
  - Clark County, NV
  - April 2014
- Recapture Canyon
  - San Juan County, UT
  - May 2014
- Sugar Pine Mine
  - Josephine County, OR
  - April 2015
- White Hope Mine
  - Lewis and Clark County, MT
  - August 2015
- Idaho "Gun Grab"
  - Priest River, ID
  - August 2015
- Burns Protest/
  - Malheur Occupation
  - Harney County, OR
  - January 2016

**EVENTS**
- A 20-year legal dispute between the BLM and Cliven Bundy over unpaid grazing fees on federally owned land developed into an armed confrontation.
- An ATV ride on closed trails in southeast Utah to protest alleged overreach by federal agencies.
- A dispute between militia-supported gold miners and the BLM over southwestern Oregon mining claims.
- A dispute between militia-supported miners in western Montana and the Forest Service over mining claims.
- After the Department of Veterans Affairs declared a Vietnam veteran mentally incompetent, more than 100 protesters gathered in support of his gun-ownership rights.
- An armed group of anti-government activists seized control of the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, near Burns, Oregon, where other militia gathered.

See interactive graphic and read more at [hcn.org](http://hcn.org)